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‘Westlake Weighs Down’ recognizes its biggest losers

Relay For Life

by Chris Haldi

The Gathering Place.
Beth Darmstadter, their
he City Of Westlake
Director of Development
recently concluded a
said, “When you can
combine philanthropy
13-week weight loss challenge, coined “Westlake Weighs
with fitness it is a winDown.” One hundred twenty
win situation.”
residents and over 300 employees
In the drive to be
from eleven Westlake companies
Westlake’s biggest loser,
competed in the friendly comover 116 residents lost
petition. All of the winners were
more than 400 pounds!
recognized at the first annual
“Watching these
Health Forum. Mayor Dennis
folks from week one
through week 13, we
Clough was on hand to make the
presentations.
don’t have only six win“Our goal was to establish
ners, we have 116,” said
an initiative to motivate you
Anne Mitchell, Fitness
and create an atmosphere that
Manager of the Westlake
promoted a balanced lifestyle Westlake mayor Dennis Clough and
First-place male
Recreation Center. The
winner David Bivin
winners received gift
change,” he said. “Daily exercise first-place female winner Joan Szabo
and intelligent nutrition decicards valued at $25 or $50,
sions have lead you to a healthier,
The eleven companies that partici- while the top two received a paid memberhappier you. By the looks on your smiling pated were: Bay Corporation; Crocker ship to the Center for a year. In addition,
faces, it appears we have succeeded.”
Park; Griswold Special Care; J.P. Farley; St. Shelly Mongello, owner of CC Salon and
Many events took place over the John Medical Center; CC Salon and Spa; Spa, rewarded each of the six winners with
13-week time frame, including special Cleveland Clinic Westlake Family Health a spa package and makeover.
presentations by Dr. Michael Roizen; a Center; Energizer; Hyland Software;
The individual winners were: Joan
food drive that netted approximately 600 Orthapaedic Associates Inc.; and City of Szabo, first-place female, lost 12.44%
non-perishable items that were donated Westlake. Those companies combined to body weight; David Bivin, first-place
to the Westlake assistance program; free lose over 2,100 pounds. After 13 weeks, male, lost 15.23%; Catherine Kane, secweekly exercise classes; monthly semi- two companies lost 4.58% of their body ond-place female, lost 12.05%; Michael
nars on a wide range of subjects pertain- weight: Hyland Software and Orthapaedic Ericcson, second-place male, lost 7.26%;
ing to health and wellness; two fitness Associates Inc.
Liz Galvin, third-place female, lost
As part of the competition, the win- 9.12%; Ron Charvat, third-place male,
evaluations to measure important body
indexes; and weekly newsletters with ning company had to donate their prize lost 6.87%.
exercise tips, recipes and fun facts about money to a Westlake charity/non-profit Chris Haldi works for the City of Westlake
dieting.
group. This year’s beneficiary of $440 was Recreation Department.

T

Bay Village Community Garden ready to sprout

Bay, Westlake
events raise nearly
$100,000 for cancer
by Tom Johnson | Special to the Observer

R

by Nancy Clark

T

he Bay Community Garden is a unique 2010 collaboration
between the City of Bay Village, the Bay Schools and the Bay
Village Green Team. After months of careful planning and partnership, the latest major development recently resulted in garden
volunteers carefully staking out 4’ x 8’ plots, which can be purchased
by the general public for personal use. Churches, schools and local
organizations are using the planting process both as a learning area
and as a way to provide food for the needy in Bay Village.
Square Foot Gardening will be the preferred method of planting,
which carries with it many positive benefits, including: 1) efficient
use of gardening time with less required physical work; 2) increased
crop harvest; and 3) efficient water usage. The Bay Growing Guide is
available online and can be viewed on the city’s homepage at www.
cityofbayvillage.com. The first five pages of the Guide provide a
helpful explanation of this specific gardening method. The Growing
Guide also gives many examples of vegetables, spacing and efficient
planting within a square foot area.
Here is a quick update on what’s currently going on: The garden
area has been tilled—twice! The City has delivered leaf humus to
the site (parking lot area) which is available for use by all to further
assist in the conditioning of the soil beds. Only organic fertilizers
and compost are permitted in the community garden; NO chemical
fertilizers are allowed. The City of Cleveland Water Department has
been working to install a water meter at the site.
In addition, several rain barrels will be placed in the garden for
water collection, increasing the project’s sustainability. Deer fencing
will be installed within the next two weeks. Each individual gardener is
» See GARDEN, page 2

Luminaria in memory of cancer
victims light the track at Bay
High School during the Relay
For Life event. More on page 4.

Lori Sprosty (front) and Mackenzie Clark stake out
the new Bay Village Garden plots.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com									

elay For Life events over the
past two weekends have raised
nearly $100,000 in Bay Village
and Westlake to fight cancer. Bay Village American Cancer Society (ACS)
Staff Partner Heidi Lang called the
response to the annual Cancer fundraiser “overwhelming.”
“Just the outpouring of participation and the number of people who
came out made it an emotional experience,” she added.
Lang said that Westlake’s 18-hour
event, held May 21 and 22 at Westlake
High School’s running track drew 30
teams and raised over $30,000, led by
donations raised by the Price-Waterhouse Cooper team, which led with
close to $8,000.
Bay Village ACS Staff Partner Katie
Crea announced that 30 Bay Village
Relay teams had raised over $60,000
during their own 18-hour event on
May 28-29. In a companion event for
pets held May 15, Bay Bark for Life, dog
owners generated over $5,000 while
strolling with their pets.
In both cities, the spectacle began
with a Cancer Survivor’s lap. In West» See RELAY, page 4
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Area Scouts celebrate
100th birthday

Our county’s great treasure:				
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument

by Katrina Moyer

by Mel Maurer

principal branches of the service
in the Civil War: Infantry, Artillery,
Cavalry and the Navy – one on each
side of the monument.
The interior of the Memorial
Room, constructed of rough-finished, light gray granite and light
brown Amherst sandstone, features
four bronze relief sculptures honoring The Women’s Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Aid Society; The Beginning of
the War in Ohio; The Emancipation
of the Slaves, and The End of the
War at City Point, Va.
Each is a special work of art.
Especially moving is the figure of
Lincoln holding up slave chains in
his hand as he frees them. (I often
hear, when talking about the monument, “I didn’t know you could go
inside.” Yes, you can, and it’s well
worth the visit. The Memorial Room
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Engraved on each wall of the
Memorial Room are the names of
everyone from Cuyahoga County
who served our nation during the
Civil War. Some of your ancestors
may be listed there. These tributes are updated with new names
as other veterans of that terrible
conflict have been identified over
the years. The 116-year history of
the Soldiers and Sailors Monument
begins again over the next few weeks
as a series of special events marks
its Grand Reopening after two million dollars in extensive renovations
made to it over the last two years
have been completed, restoring its
art to its original glory.

W

hen our nation went to war
with itself in 1861, as North
fought South, Bay Village
and Westlake (Dover Township at
that time) sent its sons to fight for
the union, as did every community
in the country.
While these men, and others,
are honored every year on Memorial Day, those who served in that
“War of Brothers” from our county
are honored every day with the historic tribute to them that stands on
Cleveland’s Public Square – the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument.
All of us who grew up in this
area have seen and or visited it
as it proudly stands in the heart
of Greater Cleveland, artistically
reminding us of the sacrifices made
for our freedom in every war. This
unique and wonderful monument
– perhaps the finest in the country - was completed in 1884 and
features a 125-foot spire made of
polished black Quincy stone with
six bronze bands listing the names
of 30 battles in which soldiers from
Cuyahoga County fought. It’s surrounded at its base by a Memorial
Room and walkway of Medina red
sandstone.
A statue of the Goddess of Freedom, holding her Shield of Freedom,
stands proudly atop the spire as if to
thanks those who, as President Lincoln said, “gave the last full measure
of devotion” to their country. Four
realistic bronze statues depict, in
heroic size battle scenes of the four

GARDEN

continued from front page

responsible for bringing their own tools; we recommend using a shovel or spade, a hand trowel and fork,
an unsharpened pencil, a layout of what will be planted
and, of course, seeds/plants. A large bucket would be
recommended and helpful for transporting humus to
your specific garden plot.
Many varieties of summer vegetables, seeds, seedlings and organic fertilizers are available locally at a

Observer Guidelines
Want to submit an article to the Observer?
We’d love to hear from you! Here are some
guidelines to keep in mind when writing for
the Observer:
• Anyone who lives, works or has a vested
interest in Westlake or Bay Village is encouraged to contribute.
• Aim for 300-500 words.
• Check your facts. Take the extra time to
ensure accuracy.
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n the weekend of May 21-23 thousands of
local Scouts celebrated 100 years of Scouting
with a weekend-long campout at the Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds. The centennial “camporee” featured activities and exhibits that showcased
the rich history and tradition of Scouting, including
archery, boomerang throwing and camping. Scouts
from Bay Village’s Troop 159 were among the nearly
3,000 that participated in the weekend event, staying
overnight in tents.
Sponsored by St. Raphael Catholic Church,
Troop 159 prides itself on the longevity of its leaders, committee members and Scouts who tend to
stay involved with or return to the troop as adults,
lending their experience and enthusiasm. Along
with traditional camping, backpacking and canoeing trips, the troop travels across the country, and
this summer is bicycling from Cumberland, Md., to
Washington, D.C.
For more information on Scouting, or if you are
interested in enrolling your child in a local troop,
call the Greater Cleveland Council at 216.861.6060
or visit www.gccbsa.org.

Bay Village Scouts (left-to-right) Michael
Mazur, Brian Weir and Lucas Fernald enjoy the
Centennial Camporee activities.

number of our fine retailers, including Cahoon Nursery, summer, but for now...let’s start planting! Have addiCanterbury Gardens and Landmark. Our local True tional questions? Please send an e-mail message to
Value Hardware store also carries a full line of garden either baygarden10@gmail.com; or bayvillagegreentools, utensils and organic fertilizers.
team@gmail.com.
Thanks to everyone participating in this exciting
To purchase a plot(s) and begin planting, application and waiver forms are available on the city’s initiative; your participation will make the undertakwebsite. Plots are only $40 each, but remaining ones ing a citywide success for the Bay Village community.
are going very fast! Checks can be made payable the We look forward to meeting you this summer at the
City of Bay Village; note Community Garden in memo Community Garden, located at the southwest corner
area. For additional information, please call 440-835- of Wolf and Forestview Roads. Don’t miss out!
2504. An official grand opening will happen later this
Nancy
livesDog
in Bay
Village.
04-28
Hot Clark
Diggity
3x5_Staff:10-27
Hot Diggity

• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t
copy others’ work and remember to credit
your sources.
• Be respectful of others.
• Write for the community. Your stories will be
read by people throughout Westlake and Bay
Village (and beyond) so keep the audience in
mind when choosing topics.
• Know you’ll be edited. All stories pass
through editors who review stories for
spelling and grammar. We try to keep the
news as “unfiltered” as possible, but may

The Westlake | Bay Village Observer is a locally-owned and operated
citizen-based news source published biweekly.

These events are:
* Friday, June 4, from 5:30
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. – A Grand Reopening Reception (Hors d’oeuvres,
wine and other beverages plus live
entertainment) featuring guided
tours of the refurbished structure
by the architects and contractors
and artists involved in the work.
Reservations for the reception may
be made by calling 216-621-3746.
Cost is $30.00 per ticket to support
the Monument.
* Saturday, June 5, at 11:00
a.m. – The Grand Reopening Ceremony at the Monument featuring
music, color and pageantry. Governor Strickland and other officials
are among the invited guests. This
is free and open to the public.
* Saturday, June 5, at 1:00 p.m.
– The Grand Reopening Luncheon
at the Old Stone Church on Public
Square. The featured speaker will
be Harold Holzer, Co-Chair of the
United States Lincoln Bicentennial Commission and our country’s
preeminent Lincoln scholar. Reservations for this luncheon may be
made by calling 216-621-3746. Cost
is $35.00 per ticket to support the
Monument.
* Friday, July 2 – A Cleveland
Orchestra concert at the Monument
to celebrate the Fourth of July, Civil
War style.
You may learn more about the
Monument and these events on its
website, www.soldiersandsailors.
com. I hope to see you there.
Mel Maurer lives in Westlake.
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Our staff..

Are highly trained & professional.
They cater to your pet’s
every need.
“HOT DIGGITY DOG, INC.”

Professional Pet Care Services
Personal In-Home Care For Your Pets

440-871-9245

Bonded & Insured
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com
Proud to be part of the Bay Village Community

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Westlake Recreation
Center announces 4th
Annual City of Westlake
Corporate Challenge
by Jaclyn Volosin

T

he Westlake Recreation Center has
set the dates for the 4th Annual City
of Westlake Corporate Challenge.
The challenge will take place August 4-7.
Events will be held throughout the city
at various locations including: Westlake
Recreation Center, Meadowood Golf
Course and the Westlake Center for
Community Services. All corporations
within the city of Westlake are invited and
encouraged to field a team.
The Corporate Challenge is a chance
for employees of Westlake-based companies to interact with one another outside
of the workplace while competing in a

Runners in the 5K event from last year’s Corporate Challenge
variety of events. The events this year
include: 5K run, basketball shoot-out,
blood drive, bocce ball, cardboard boat
race, cornhole, food drive (to benefit the
Westlake Assistance Program), golf, kickball, sand volleyball, spirit banner, Texas
Hold ‘Em tournament, timed walk and
tug-o-war.
New this year is the opportunity for
two companies to join together to make
one Corporate Challenge Team. According to Recreation Department Director
Michael Rump, “We have found that
many companies liked the idea of the
event, but didn’t have enough employees

Giving back to the community
by Laura Gonzalez

A

s the recipient of a great deal of
support from others during his
son’s battle with leukemia, Bay
Village resident David Chudzinski and
his family believe in giving back to the
community.
Dave shares that commitment with
the people who work at his local business in Westlake, where the whole staff
puts that belief into action by getting

involved with charitable organizations
and events.
On a regular basis, the team at
Peppi’s Pizza provides food for the
local American Red Cross blood drives,
feeding the doctors, nurses and blood
donors, and sends each donor home
with a coupon for free chicken wings.
They recently participated in
events for the Citizens of Westlake
Schools and Bay Band Boosters and
frequently feed the staff at the West-

to field a team. It also gives companies the
option of sharing the costs.” Companies
can form partnerships on their own or
can contact the Recreation Department
to be paired up with another company.
Last year’s participating companies
included: the City of Westlake, Fidelity Investments, Five Seasons-Westlake,
Pharmacy Management Group, RaeAnn Westlake Skilled Nursing & Stroke
Rehabilitation Center, Rock Point Church
and Westlake Village Retirement Community.
“The Corporate Challenge has been
a healthy way for local companies and

their employees to stay active in the community. I encourage Westlake companies
to get involved in this great team-building event,” said Westlake Mayor Dennis
Clough.
The entry fee is $450 per team.
This fee allows your team to compete
in all Corporate Challenge events and
also includes officials’ fees. Registration
packets are available at the Westlake Recreation Center. Registration deadline is
June 15. Please contact Rachel O’Malley
at 440-617-4418 with any questions.
Jaclyn Volosin is Public Relations Assistant
for the City of Westlake.

lake Police Department, Westlake
Fire Department and St. John Medical Center. Other beneficiaries of their
generosity include St. Jude Children’s
Hospital, Sunrise Assisted Living and
the Tay Sachs Foundation.
The Leader Light Foundation,
formed in memory of Dave’s nephew
Nicholas Rauser who died in a car accident at the age of 15, holds a special
place in his heart. The foundation gives
scholarships to students in area cities,
including Westlake and Bay Village.
Scholarships are awarded to
worthy graduates who possess the
same leadership qualities as Nick dis-

played during his life. To raise money
for the scholarship fund, the Leader
Light Foundation is sponsoring their
2nd Annual 5K run and 1-mile walk to
be held June 12 in North Olmsted.
Dave and his family will be walking
in the event and he and his team will
supply food for the after party.
For those wishing to participate,
pre-race packages will be available for
pick-up on June 9 from 5-8 p.m. at Carrabba’s Italian Grill at 25054 Sperry Rd.
in Westlake. For additional information, please visit www.nicholasrauser.
com.
Laura Gonzalez lives in Bay Village.

‘Operation: Medicine Cabinet’
collects over 2,600 pounds of
unwanted or expired medicine
by Nancy Pommerening

D

rug Awareness and Prevention Inc., of Cleveland, in partnership
with the Cuyahoga and Lorain
County Sheriff’s Offices and
Boards of Health, WEB, Lorain,
SEALE, and Medway Drug Task
Forces in northeast Ohio, local
police departments, P2P, Westlake Council of PTAs, and Home
Instead Senior Care held its first
jointly-organized Operation:
Medicine Cabinet (OMC) on
Saturday, May 8, 2010 from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. at 42 locations
throughout Cuyahoga, Holmes,
Lorain, Medina and Wayne
counties.
Together, the partners
helped residents in northeast
Ohio safely dispose of over Westlake patrolman Chris Johnson empties
2, 600 pounds of outdated or pills into a collection box at Clague Cabin as
unwanted prescription medica- auxiliary patrolman Jon McKenzie looks on.
The drugs collected were later incinerated in
tions.
“This very successful col- a blast furnace at the Arcelor Mittal steel mill
lection event reduced one of plant in the Flats.
the primary sources of abused
prescription medicines for many of northeast Ohio’s young people.” said Nancy
Pommerening, the director of Drug Awareness and Prevention Inc. “We would like to
thank the residents who participated. They also helped to protect the environment
by safely disposing of prescription drugs before they enter our water supply.”
New law enforcement and medical facility partners from adjoining counties
have expressed an interest in joining the group for the next planned collection, to
be held this autumn.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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lake, 86 survivors and caregivers were treated to dinner provided by Buca di Beppo. In
Bay Village, Chik-Fil-A restaurants played
host as 75 survivors marched and ate. Westlake Program Committee Chair Rick Grane
said he was grateful for the outpouring,
adding, “The teams worked so hard to raise
the money, and we are especially grateful
to the families, friends and sponsors who
participated in the ACS event.”
The high emotional point of each
Relay For Life comes after sundown, when
participants and survivors march around a
darkened and luminaria-lined track holding lights, behind the solemn slow lament
of a bagpiper.
Relay For Life events are held in communities around the country. At each
Relay, people take turns walking or running around a track and path. Each team is
asked to have a representative on the track
at all times. They raise money by securing
pledges from local contributors and businesses in return for their promise to keep
a team on the field for the entire time-span
of the Relay. Additional funds are raised as
families of victims and survivors purchase
and decorate the candle-illuminated luminaria bags.
Tom Johnson lives in Bay Village.

Relay For Life in Bay Village began with cancer survivors
walking the track at Bay High School.

Participants in the Westlake Relay For Life walk the
track after midnight at Westlake High School.

June is here with fun
by Chris Haldi

J

une marks a start of the summer and the launching
of a significant amount of programming at the Westlake Recreation Center. So much so that it would
require an entire page to list it all in the paper. Keep in
mind there are plenty more of this programs that are not
mentioned. Check out our website or program book for
the programs not mentioned. Here are some programs
that will keep you busy in the mean time.
If you’re over the age of 19 and were hoping to work
on your tennis skills, this is the class for you. Beginner
Adult Tennis Lessons will start Saturday sessions on
June 5. This class will focus on developing fundamental
skills or skills that have previously been learned. Make
sure to bring your own racquet and water bottle.
The weather is nice and this time of the year is
golf season. We have just the class for the season. We
are offering a Short Game of Golf class that will cover
pitching, chipping, putting and sand traps. You will
need to bring a 9-iron or wedge to the first class. Class
starts June 5. Don’t miss out on a chance to learn some

Bay Village’s “Council for Life” team

tips to lower your golf score.
Here’s something fun for the kids. On
June 6 at 12 p.m. the Rec Center will host its
annual Pee Wee Olympics. The kids will play
games and make a run for the gold. Awards
will be handed out to all our Olympic participants and refreshments will be served
afterwards. Bring your camera and get some
action shots of your little Olympic athlete.
Learn the ins and outs of model airplanes from three-time world champion Bill
Shaffer. Bill will cover what makes airplanes
fly, show you some of the best built model
airplanes in the world and will show you how
to assemble a model plane. This program
is for those ages eight and up. The fun will
begin June 6 at 11 a.m.
The start of the week of June 7 marks
the launch of many golf lessons. We have Pee Wee Olympians having a ball
lessons for kids, beginners, intermediates,
and ladies. Check our program book for further infor- events, please make your way up to the Westlake Recmation or check our website if you are interested in reation Center, located at 28955 Hilliard Blvd, call us at
440-808-5700 or go to our website at www.cityofwesttaking one of these golf lessons.
For more information regarding programs and lake.org/recreation.

Scholarship winners benefit from family of early settlers
by Mary Kay McLean

A

family, which
included several
teachers, and who
descended from early
settlers of Bay Village,
continues to support the
education of its youth in
the form of scholarships.
Each spring, the Bay
Village Women’s Club
Foundation chooses from
among Bay High School
applicants to award
scholarships to graduating seniors to a college of
their choice. The group
raises funds to support Front row (l-to-r): Abby Glass, Audrey Bonham, Kelsey Brax,
the scholarships along Katherine Corbitt. Back row: Peter Kahnert, Jacob Faile
with money contributed
from the Hassler Charitable Trusts.
daughter of Riley and Deborah Bonham,
The six 2010 scholarship winners who will attend Ohio University to major
were introduced at the Honors for Schol- in Aviation Flight; Kelsey Brax, daughter
ars’ Luncheon held at the Cleveland of Russ and Debbie Brax, who will attend
Yachting Club on May 13. They were each The Ohio State University to major in
awarded $2,000.00.
Biomedical Engineering; Katherine CorThe recipients were Audrey Bonham, bitt, daughter of Jeff and Peggy Corbitt,

4
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who will attend John Carroll University
to major in Education and Biology; Jacob
Faile, son of John and Toby Faile, who
will attend Miami University to major
in Business and Political Science; Abigail Glass, daughter of Sherry Kennedy,
who will attend John Carroll University
to major in Biology; and Peter Kahnert,
son of Mullarkey and Christine Kahnert,
who will attend The Ohio State University
to major in Political Science, Economics,
and International Relations.
The scholarship program began in
1936 when only females were eligible and
the first recipient, June Erwin, was given
$105. However, June was required to pay
back one-half of the funds. In 1944 the
rules were changed and payback was no
longer required. In 1978 gender was no
longer specified.
The history of the Hassler family
in Bay Village began when Charles and
Bebette Hassler migrated in 1854 from
Bavaria to what was then Dover Township.
They bought a homestead (28838 Lake
Road) which is where two of their children, J. Robert and Matilda, were born.
After Babette’s death, Charles moved his

family to other farms in Cleveland.
In 1914 J. Robert brought his family,
including 3 daughters and a son, back
to Bay Village where they purchased the
property at 379 Bassett Road. The existing cottage was moved to the back of the
property and a larger family home was
built nearer the road. Two of their children, Robert Jr. and Laura, maintained
the home throughout their lives. Laura
and two of her sisters were schoolteachers and Robert was a city councilman in
the 1920s.
Laura survived Robert and lived to
over 100 years of age. A current member
of the women’s club remembers Laura in
her latter years. “She was a little woman,
about 5’2” tall, who was outspoken and
demanding. Her mind remained sharp
to the end. Though Laura chose the Bay
Village Women’s Club Foundation to
distribute the scholarship money, and
she herself was a member, she did not
become an active, involved member of
the group. She did love young people and
talked about them all the time.” Now she
and her brother’s legacy lives on in helping Bay Village students’ education where
the two lived all their lives.
Mary Kay McLean is a member of the Bay
Village Women’s Club.

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

westlake porter public library

Bay Legion Post to retire flags

Westlake Porter Public Library’s
Calendar of Events

by Jim Potter

I

n observance of Flag Day, June 6, Bay Village American Legion Post
#385 will conduct a flag retirement ceremony prior to their monthly
meeting on Friday, June 11. Members of the Post will conduct an
official Flag Retirement Ceremony and retire the flags with full military
honors. Anyone with an old, faded or torn American flag is encouraged to
put the flag into a plastic bag and hang it on the doorknob of the Legion
Post prior to June 11. The Post is located at 695 Cahoon Road, just north
of the White Oaks Restaurant. The Post conducts these ceremonies twice
a year, once on Flag Day and once on Veterans Day in November. In 2009
the post retired over 500 flags. If you wish to attend the ceremony, it starts
at 6:30 p.m.
Jim Potter is the American Legion Post Americanism Chairman and lives
in Bay Village.

by Elaine Willis

Wednesday, June 2 (10:30-11 a.m.) and Friday, June 11 (10:30-11 a.m.)
LET’S SING AND DANCE! – Join us for a fun session of singing and dancing. For
children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. No registration required.

Thursday, June 3 (7 - 8:45 p.m.) INVESTOR INTEREST GROUP – Ashok
Adur will discuss “Finding Information About Stocks Using Free Web Site Stock
Screens.” Please register.

Saturday, June 5 (10-11:30 a.m.) GENEALOGY: GETTING STARTED I –
Get started researching your family history. Learn where to begin, how to research,
what resources are available and where to find them. Bring along names & dates for
hands-on research. Registration required.

Tuesday, June 8 (7 p.m.) TUESDAY EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION – The
June selection is “Wicked: The Life and Times of the Wicked Witch of the West” by
Gregory Maguire.

Thursday, June 10 (7 p.m.) NON-FICTION BOOK DISCUSSION – The June
selection is “Forger’s Spell: a True Story of Vermeer, Nazis, and the Greatest Art Hoax
of the Twentieth Century” by Edward Dolnick.

Friday, June 11 (12-4 p.m.) WII MARIOKART TOURNAMENT – Get ready
to rumble! Start off your summer vacation by competing with your friends in our first
ever Wii MarioKart Tournament! Who has what it takes to be the best? There will be
fun, food, and prizes! For grades 6-12. Please register starting May 28.

Fridays, June 11, 18 and 25 (2 p.m.) SUMMER FAMILY MOVIES – Beat
the heat with cool summer movies! Showtimes are 2 p.m. Please register one week
prior to each show date. June 11 - Alvin and his chipmunk friends return!.
June 18 – Mr. Fox and his family clash with neighboring farmers in this adaptation
of a Roald Dahl book. June 25 – A tough hockey player is sentenced to one week as
a Tooth Fairy.

Week of June 15 SUMMER STORYTIMES
Tuesdays, June 15 -July 20 (9:30 a.m.) SUMMER LAPSIT STORYTIME - Join
Miss Jamie for fun rhymes and stories! For ages 6-24 months with adult caregiver.

Tuesdays, June 15-July 20 (10:15 a.m.) SUMMER TODDLER STORYTIME - Join Miss Beth and Poe for fun stories, rhymes and songs! For ages 2-3 1/2
with adult caregiver.

Wednesdays, June 16-July 21 (10:15 a.m.) SUMMER FAMILY STORYTIME - Join Mrs. Ring for stories, songs and rhythm movement activities. All ages
welcome with an adult caregiver.

Tuesday, June 15 (7-8:30 p.m.) MAD4MANGA – M4M is everything manga!
We talk about manga, create manga art, discuss & watch anime films, and more! For
teens in grades 6-12.

Wednesday, June 16 (7-7:45 p.m.) BEACH PARTY HOP! – Put on your
grooviest Hawaiian shirt for this family dance party! We’ll learn new steps and have
lots of summer music to dance to. All ages welcome!

Friday, June 18 (2 p.m.) SUMMER FAMILY MOVIES – Mr. Fox and his family
clash with neighboring farmers in this adaptation of a Roald Dahl book. Showtimes
are 2 p.m. Please register one week prior to each show date.
To register for any of the programs, please call (440) 871-2600 or visit http://signup.
westlakelibrary.org:8080.
Elaine Willis is the Public Relations Associate for Westlake Porter Public Library.

Bay village city schools

Westerly buddies hatch plan to
help children in hospital
by Karen Derby

I

t can be scary
and lonely when
c h i l d re n
a re
admitted to the hospital, but Bay Village’s
Westerly Elementary
fourth-graders Alexa
Pohlkamp and Olivia
Barber decided to do
something to help.
They would collect
toys and games to be
given to each child
when he or she needed
to be hospitalized.
The girls didn’t
move forward without Westerly Elementary fourth-graders Olivia Barber
a plan, however. “They (left) and Alexa Pohlkamp collected toys for
came to me one day hospitalized children.
dents with a speech during the assemlast August and said,
‘this is what we want to do’, and I said bly, and they also presented student
OK,” said Alexa’s mother, Allison. The Gen Fortin with a candy bar in recogniactivities that ensued included creating tion of her donating the largest number
a marketing campaign and contacting of toys.
“You are doing something that will
Fairview Hospital to learn how they
could make their project work.
help even more than 412 children,” CriAfter distributing professional- sell told the assembled students. “Some
looking flyers and making loudspeaker of these books and games will be shared
announcements to solicit donations with many children in our playroom.
from their fellow students, the girls What even more important,” she added,
carefully stored and tracked the dona- “you are doing something for someone
tions. In the final tally, 412 stuffed ani- else while expecting nothing in return.
mals, books and games were presented It’s important to do well in school, very
to Fairview Hospital’s Sandy Crisell at important, but this is the kind of thing
a school assembly on Thursday, May that makes you a good person of high
28. Crisell, a child life specialist in the character. You feel good just because
hospital’s Child Life Department, told you’ve done something for someone
students that receiving a new toy was else. Thank you all.”
very comforting for children who often Karen Derby is the Public Information
were hospitalized unexpectedly.
Officer for the Bay Village City School
The girls thanked their fellow stu- District.

Are you or someone you know
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Cuyahoga County Public Library Bay Village Branch

Author Neil Zurcher to speak at Welcome summer at the Bay Village
the Bay Village Branch Library Branch Library
by Tara McGuinness

N

Photo by Jonathan Wayne

eil Zurcher, beloved Cleveland journalist and original host of “One Tank
Trips,” will appear at the Bay Village
Branch of the Cuyahoga Public Library on
Wednesday, June 9, at 7:00 p.m. to present
and sign his latest book, “Ohio Road Trips,
2nd Edition.”
An inductee into the Ohio Broadcasters Hall of Fame, Zurcher has logged more
than a million miles on Ohio’s roads. The new
updated and expanded edition of “Ohio Road Trips” covers Zurcher’s
all-time favorite getaways in the state including: mysterious prehistoric
mounds, a museum dedicated to popcorn, romantic country inns, and
many more road trip ideas.
If you’re looking for some great summer travel ideas, you won’t want
to miss this presentation. Please register by calling 871-6392 or visit www.
cuyahogalibrary.org.
Tara McGuinness works in the Adult Department of the Bay Village Branch
Library.

Bay Library Friends challenge
all ages to read 18,000 hours
to ‘adopt’ tide pool animals
by Shawn Salamone

T

he Friends of the Bay Village Branch of the Cuyahoga County Library group
is offering a unique incentive to
encourage readers of all ages to get
wrapped up in some good books
this summer. Readers can earn
both individual prizes as well as
the long-term “adoption” of the
aquatic animals living in Lake
Erie Nature & Science Center’s Tide
Pool Exhibit. The Friends group has
pledged to pay Tide Pool Adoption
fees for up to a year as a reward
for hours logged during the Pirates
Cove Summer Reading Program.
The Pirates Cove program
kicks off at the Bay Branch with
a celebration for all ages at the
library on Saturday, June 5, from
1-5 p.m. The kick-off event features
Pirates of the Caribbean impersonators, jolly crafts, a library
treasure hunt, and entry into the
Pirate’s Cove (if you dare!). You
don’t have to attend the kick-off

event to join the summer reading
fun. Just stop by the library, fill out
an entry and get started on your
first game board.
The goal is to reach a staggering 18,000 hours of summer reading, but in past years, area book
lovers have met and even exceeded the goal, earning the adoption
of both the Bald Eagle and Owl at
the Center.
Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center’s “Adopt An Animal” program allows wildlife lovers to help
pay for the care and feeding of the
dozens of animals on exhibit and
used in teaching and outreach.
Adopt An Animal sponsorships
are available for as little as $5 per
month, with the Tide Pool adoption fee set at $25 per month. Of
course, “adopted” animals stay at
the Center, but donors can visit
them during regular Center hours,
10 a.m.–5 p.m. daily.
Shawn Salamone is Community
Relations Manager at Lake Erie
Nature & Science Center.

Don’t stop reading during summer break! Play the Summer Reading Game to make it FUN!
Register, get a gameboard, and you’re ready to go – it’s that simple. Receive prize entries for
every two hours you read and you’ll be eligible for monthly prizes and end-of-summer grand
prizes. Great registration prizes for all ages, too, but of course the real treasure is to be found
in reading itself!

SUMMER READING GAME KICK OFF PARTY - SATURDAY JUNE 5 FROM 1-5 p.m.
All ages are invited to come and register to play the Reading Game as we kick off Summer
fun. Come for prizes, games, food, and some very special visitors! Visit Pirate’s Cove for a
swashbuckling good time!

ADULT DEPARTMENT

Wednesday, June 9 (7 p.m.) AUTHOR VISIT WITH NEIL ZURCHER – Join us as Bay
Village author Neil Zurcher shares his latest book of adventures, “Ohio Road Trips 2nd Edition,”
A book signing will follow the presentation.

TEEN DEPARTMENT

Tuesday, June 8 (3:30-4:30 p.m.) PIRATE HEAD SCARF – Make and decorate your
own head scarf with fabric paint and then play pirate trivia. For ages 11-18..

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Monday, June 7 (1 p.m.) MUSIC FOR KIDS AND PARENTS WITH CHIP RICHTOR
– Chip Richtor is “more fun than a kid (or parent) should be allowed to have!” It’s the high energy
fun and excitement that naturally comes from a live performance all in the wonderful learning
environment of a public library. For families with preschoolers.

Wednesday, June 9 (10 a.m.) GET SILLY WITH CAPT’N WILLIE AND READ A BOOK
OR TWO! – Capt’n Willie, the “Great Lakes Pirate,” provides a captivating knowledge adventure
while guiding his crew through the Great Lakes region and pointing out a variety of treasures. For
grades K-5.
No-registration storytimes for all ages begin the week of June 14, and please register for the
special programs by calling 871-6392, or visiting cuyahogalibrary.org.

Cleveland Browns punter Dave Zastudil and kicker
Phil Dawson to host first annual kicking camp

C

urrent Cleveland Browns players, and
Westlake residents, Dave Zastudil and
Phil Dawson will host their first annual
“Kicking Camp” for 7th-12th grade students
on June 13 at Bay High School.
The Dave Zastudil and Phil Dawson
Kicking Camp is a comprehensive day program offered to punters and kickers who are
looking to tune up their game to the highest
level. Dave and Phil will personally develop
for you an entire kicking program from the
ground up, based on the theories and protocols utilized throughout their college and
NFL careers. Dave and Phil will help you with
virtually every aspect of your game including
full mental training protocol, classroom work/
video analysis, off field technical evaluation,

Westlake church hosts carnival fundraiser
by Liz Donnelly

W

A group of local students enjoy the Tide Pool Exhibit at Lake Erie
Nature & Science Center. The Friends of the Bay Village Branch of the
Cuyahoga County Library will pay adoption fees for the Tide Pool
animals (that include a Clownfish of Nemo fame) as one reward in the
Pirates Cove Summer Reading Program.
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instruction, strategies, guidelines and nutrition and personal health.
Cost for the Kicking Camp will be $100
per registration. Proceeds will benefit the Rise
Above It foundation. All kids will receive a
camp T-shirt sponsored by Logo Ohio, pizza
by Pizza Pan and much more! Other Cleveland
Browns players will be on hand for autographs
and pictures. To register for the Kicking Camp,
go to www.marsportsmarketing1.com and
click on the Dave Zastudil and Phil Dawson
kicking camp logo.
Dave Zastudil has been a member of the
Browns since 2006. He played football for Bay
High School and Ohio University. Phil Dawson
has been with the Browns since their return
in 1999.

ith energetic families, funnel cakes,
snow cones and amusement rides,
Saint Bernadette Catholic Church
in Westlake expects large crowds again for
its Seventh Annual Community Carnival
from Thursday, June 24, through Sunday,
June 27, which is open to the public.
“This is a beautiful event that brings the
community together in a very safe, familyfriendly environment,” says Deb Kowalski,
carnival co-chair. She adds that her children, who get so much joy from this huge
fundraiser, has encouraged her to co-chair
the event for four years in a row.
There will be a host of activities every
day including different bands, dollar draft
beers from Great Lakes Brewery on Thursday, a fish fry on Friday and Italian food and
pastries on Saturday. Sunday is “Kid Day”
and includes two-for-one carnival rides.
New this year are laser tag, pony rides
and “Taste of Bernadette” specialty food

tent. Participants are given an unusual
opportunity prior to each day’s opening to
raise funds for the parish school with a fitness boot camp.
St. Bernadette is partnering with family
fitness specialist, Liz Donnelly of Training
by Liz, LLC, to offer “Bernadette Moms Boot
Camps.” The classes will be held outdoors,
weather permitting, at the school playground on Thursday at 6 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.;
Friday at 6 a.m. and 5 p.m.; and Saturday at
9 a.m. and 10 a.m.
The carnival will include rides and
games, which is open from 6-10 p.m. on
Thursday, June 24, and 6-11 p.m. on Friday,
June 25. On Saturday June 26, the hours
are 1-11 p.m. and on Sunday, June 27, 1-10
p.m.
Tickets are available at the door. For
more carnival details go to www.stbernadettecarnival.blogspot.com. To register for
the “Bernadette Moms Boot Camp,” call 440623-0957. St. Bernadette Catholic Church is
located at 2300 Clague Road in Westlake.

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

Fuller House Renovation Update

bayarts

Patricia Heaton to do benefit at BAYarts
by Nancy Heaton

B

ay Village native and popular actress Patricia
Heaton will return home on July 6 to help BAYarts
raise funds for the restoration of the Irene Lawrence Fuller House. The evening’s host is local TV personality Dick Feagler of “Feagler and Friends” who is
also a Bay Village resident.
Patricia is best known for her Emmy-winning role
on “Everybody Loves Raymond” and the current hit
“The Middle.” She grew up in Bay Village, attending
St. Raphael’s and St. Augustine’s before going to Ohio
State. She currently lives in Los Angeles with her husband, David Hunt, an actor and director and their
Actress and Bay
four sons.
The Hunts are part owners in Vento la Trattoria Village native Patricia
on BAYarts campus. Both Patricia and Mr. Feagler are Heaton will be at
donating their time to support the revitalization of BAYarts on July 6
BAYarts and to commemorate the Bay Village Bicenten- to help raise funds
nial. Mr. Feagler admits to being a bit nervous, because, for the Fuller House
he says, “I’m a fan.” It should be a lively evening!
The show will be held in an elegant tent on the BAYarts Campus beginning
at 7:30 p.m. with music by CB4 on the outdoor stage; the program begins at 8
p.m. Complimentary cocktails are included in the ticket price of $125. There
is also a limited number of tickets for a pre-show “Meet & Greet” at 6:30 p.m. at
Vento la Trattoria featuring choice wines, Vento’s eclectic seasonal food, a photo
opportunity and preferred seating for the program at 8 p.m. You can order tickets
on-line at www.bayarts.net or by calling 440-871-6543.
BAYarts is located at 28975 Lake Road in Bay Village, across from Huntington
Beach.
Nancy Heaton is the Executive Director of BAYarts

Planting Day on Hilliard Boulevard

Three generations of the Barrett family plant dahlias and begonias on
May 22 during Westlake’s annual flower box planting day.
Pictured (l-to-r): Jean Barrett, Joe Barrett, their granddaughter Lauren,
and daughters Ellen and Cathie .

Family Owned
& Operated by the
Lundy Family

			

What’s it going to be?
A second gazebo and surrounding
porches will be part of the new
addition to the Fuller House.

‘Come to the River’ at Huntington
Playhouse June 20
by Margi Griebling-Haigh

A

nyone who is familiar with the
work of irrepressible conductor
and harpsichordist Jeannette Sorrell knows that her brain fairly sizzles
with creative energy, which seems to
have burst its banks and extended down
past the ends of her curly ginger locks.
The brain wave responsible for the creation of the period instrument ensemble
Apollo’s Fire in 1992 continues to pulse
with high theatrical energy, as the group
expands into more and more venues
throughout northeast Ohio, the country,
and (starting next fall) the world.
“Come to the River” was inspired by
Sorrell’s encounter with the Revivalist
culture as a 15-year old pianist in a small
Baptist country church in Virginia. The
beautiful harmonies of the shape-note
hymns, the passionate singing of the
congregation, and the sense of communal ecstasy when someone came forward
to be “saved” made quite an impression
on the gifted young musician.
In “Come to the River” Sorrell
explores the rich but neglected traditions of shape-note singing, New England barn dances, murderous Appalachian ballads, and the revival hymns of
the late 18th-century tunesmiths. For

over ten years, she has been developing
a unique ensemble of crossover artists
who specialize in historically informed
early American, Scottish, and British
traditional/folk repertoire. Tailor-made
for this kind of program, they have
immersed themselves in the folk traditions and improvisatory musical idioms
of the 17th and 18th centuries and will be
performing on period instruments such
as wooden flutes, fiddles, and hammered
dulcimer.
Featured performers include singer/
actors Abigail Lennox, Scott Mello, Paul
Shipper, and Sandra Simon; and baroque
and folk flautist Kathie Stewart and hammered dulcimer player Tina Bergmann,
both renowned in their fields.
Coinciding with these performances
will be the celebratory, limited edition
release of the ensemble’s new “Come to
the River” CD recording.
Apollo’s Fire performs “Come to
the River” at Huntington Playhouse on
Sunday, June 20 at 1:30 and 5:00 p.m. Tickets are $15–$30 for adults, $15 for patrons
under 30 years old, and $10 for children
and students. For specific ticket pricing,
concert locations and directions, call the
Apollo’s Fire Box Office at 800-314-2535
or 216-320-0012. For more information,
visit www.apollosfire.org.
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BAKER MOTORS TOWING
Serving the western suburbs since 1941

216-521-7500
WESTERN SUBURBS

We are a non-proﬁt, all volunteer, community outreach that recycles
your donated items to lower income people who are employed full time, or
RECENTLY laid off from full time work. We also give to retired seniors
struggling on their pensions, and spouses of active military.

WE NEVER SELL, but give for FREE to help those in our
communities who are trying to help themselves.

We gladly accept:
* FURNITURE & MATTRESSES
* APPLIANCES (Under 8 Yrs.)
* KITCHEN, HOUSEHOLD & DECOR
* CLOTHING & SHOES
* BEDDING & TOWELS
* BABY ITEMS & NEW TOYS
* TOILETRIES
* CLEANING SUPPLIES
NOTE: all items must
be clean, in good repair.
Tax receipts provided.

FREE pick up every Saturday in
Avon, Avon Lake, Westlake & Bay Village

For help or to donate items call:

440-937-3999
Ofﬁce: Avon, Ohio 44011
www.freelyfreely.com

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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BBB A Rating

BBB Accredited Business
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Workmanship Guaranteed

Providing NE Ohio’s home improvement needs
since 1956 with quality, dependability and service!

Call today!
(330) 273-2700
(440) 582-1723
(888) 958-ROOF
www.prieberoofing.com

4EAR¬/FFS¬s¬2E 2OOlNG¬s¬6ENTILATION¬s¬'UTTERS¬s¬)NSULATION¬s¬3IDING

HAIL DAMAGE AND
INSURANCE CLAIM
EXPERTS
Call Today for a Free Estimate or
Hail Damage Inspection!
Insulate now to save on heating and cooling
costs! Take advantage of up $1500 Tax
Credit, save up to 40% in energy bills and
regain investment in as little as 3 years!
The Priebe family is proud to
have served the Northeast
Ohio area for over 50 years.
For two generations we have
offered excellent service and
a commitment to quality for all
our customers. Please visit our
website for more information
about our products and services.
If we may offer you a free estimate
or be of service to you in any way,
we’d love to hear from you.

$250.00 OFF Tear-offs

OR $125.00 OFF Re-Roofs

(min. 20 squares, present coupon after estimate,
not valid with other offers or discounts)
Same As Cash Financing Available on GAF
Products with Approved Credit
No Interest – No Payments

$250 OFF COMPLETE
ATTIC INSULATION

Present coupon after estimate
Offer expires Sept. 30, 2010

We are authorized to offer extended warranties that other companies cannot.
Only 2% of all Roofing Contractors in the U.S. have achieved GAF Master Elite
status! We also have CertainTeed Select Shingle Roofer Certification, and are
Owens Corning Preferred Contractors. These are the top 3 manufacturers’
certifications possible in the industry. Buying a new roof is an important investment.
We are committed to the highest standards in sales, service, and installation.

¬(ICKORY¬2IDGE¬!VENUE¬¬s¬¬"RUNSWICK¬/HIO¬
 ¬ ¬¬s¬¬ ¬ ¬¬s¬¬ ¬ 2//&¬¬s¬¬WWWPRIEBEROOlNGCOM
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BAY VILLAGE Historical society

KeyBank employees ‘Make a Difference’ at
Rose Hill and the Osborn Learning Center

Historical society hosts Bay Village second graders

S

ince 1990, KeyBank has been committed to various communities and “Making the Difference”
through an annual day of volunteer community
service. Key employees contribute their time and
talents to non-profit community organizations.
Once again, a dozen Key volunteers brought their
shovels and rakes to participate in the cleanup of the
grounds around Rose Hill Museum and the Osborn
Learning Center in Bay Village. This sprucing-up effort
is invaluable to these sites as preparations begin for
upcoming summer events. The Historical Society’s
41st annual Country Festival is scheduled for Saturday,
June 19, 2010. Also, the Bay High School Class of 1965
will honor their classmate, Sgt. Kenton Henninger,
with a ceremony in Cahoon Park on July 17.

by Carole Roske

I

n 1990, the Bay Village
Schools’ second grade
social studies curriculum
was re-written by Normandy
teacher, Arlene Karnatz. For
the first time, it included the
history of Dover Township and
the village of Bay from its settling in 1810 to modern times.
As a wrap-up to the unit,
all the second graders take a
bus tour past homes of early
settlers such as Saddler,
Wischmeyer, Osborn and
Cahoon, etc. They also visit
Lakeside Cemetery where so
many are buried.
Miss Karnatz and her
fine volunteer guides for
the past twenty years then
take the students through
the replica Cahoon cabin in
the valley, all three floors of
the antique treasures in the
1818 Rose Hill Museum and,
in the past few years, the
1814 Reuben Osborn house
which was moved to the
historic Cahoon Park site in
1995. This year is especially
important as we celebrate
the 200 year anniversary of
Bay Village, 1810-2010.
Carole Roske is President of
the Bay Village Historical
Society.

Tom Gorgas, a guide from the Bay Village Historical Society, displays 19thcentury American flags to second-graders in front of the Cahoon Log Cabin
replica. The original Cahoon family cabin was located at the site of the
present-day Bay Boat Club. The reproduction cabin was constructed by hand
without power tools by Bay Village boy scouts. The project started in 1976
and took five years to complete.

Mike Gore and Dave Tadych are the first residents
to fly the Bay Bicentennial Flag at their Bay Village
home. The flag was formally presented to Bay city
council and the administration by Tadych on Monday,
May 24. Tadych is the chairman of the Bicentennial
celebration. Residents may purchase the 3’x5’ flag
from the Bay Historical Society for $40.00. For more
information contact Carole Roske at 440-871-4797.

Arlene Karnatz, Historical
Society guide (seated at right),
explains the history of the
Cahoon family home at the
Rose Hill Museum.

‘Cleveland Idols’ donate time
and services to free clinic

TURN YOUR
PORCH LIGHTS ON!

Photographers wanted
for new group
by Bob Zak

by Sam Reader
The Cleveland Idols is a group of dentists,
hygienists and auxiliaries who united their efforts at
The Free Clinic of Greater Cleveland to save masses
of silent sufferers of the Cleveland community during
the darkest hour after last year’s recession – a pool of
8,000 patients.
The Free Clinic-Dental Department, with its new
director, Dr. S. Ridha (a Westlaker), opened the clinic’s potential to the providers helping more patients
under the lines of: “A day of action worth months of
hoping,” “Live and let live” and “Will vs. wish,” working a bigger dental safety net. In addition, the clinic
will offer a wider range of dental services: full mouth
x-ray, complete exam, cleaning, deep scaling, fillings,
extractions, emergency care, referrals and more.
All of this is made possible because of the time
and services donated (10,500 procedures in one
year).
These “Difference Makers,” including Northeast
Ohio dental institutes, are all like a local wealth of
precious raw material awaiting discovery.
The community of Greater Cleveland should take
note of what these “idols” have done; they are role
models and our region is richer because of them.
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would like to start up a photography group here at
the Westlake Porter Library if there is an interest
of photographers in the area. The Westlake Photo
Guild membership would be open to all adults.
All you need to join is a love of photography and
have an interest in improving your knowledge of it. We
can share our knowledge among the group.
We will start off by meeting once a month on the
first Thursday of the month. The first meeting will be
June 3, 2010, at 7 p.m. promptly. The meeting room
is the library’s Craft Room. Our first meeting would
be an informative one to get acquainted and find out
your experience in photography.
At the meetings we will discuss the different features of Adobe Photoshop Elements and, at times,
view Elements tutorials. We may also give critiques
of prints brought in by members. Prints should be no
smaller than 8” x 10” mounted in a mat. A goal for this
group in the future would be to put on an exhibit of the
group’s work here in the Art Gallery of the library.
All photographers interested in forming The
Westlake Photo Guild, please step forward by contacting me, Bob Zak, at putrguy12@yahoo.com, or come
to the meeting on June 3.
Bob Zak lives in Westlake.

TO CELEBRATE BAY VILLAGE’S 200TH
BIRTHDAY ON 10/10/10, RESIDENTS
ARE ASKED TO TURN ON THEIR PORCH
LIGHTS ON THE 10TH DAY OF EVERY
MONTH THIS YEAR.

POETRY

Basic Physics
by Joseph Psarto, Westlake

In the beginning she came out of a star, as did myself.
They say that in a million years her quarks and atoms
will be flung across the universe.
They say that’s the way of all matter,
they call it - molecular decay they, they, let themselves decay,
dumb bastards that they are!
I say she will be turning and spinning,
fiery and glistening, as she always has.
But wait for me, promise me, let’s ride a comet’s tail,
and if we tire of our trip we can dive into a star
and start all over again.
With a big bang.
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Westlake earns 17th consecutive
Westlake schools raise dollars for financial reporting award
Westlake City Schools

American Heart Association
by Kim Bonvissuto

O

ver the years, Westlake City Schools have raised $309,120.04 to help fund
vital research and education by participating in Jump Rope for Heart and
Hoops for Heart through the American Heart Association.
In addition to raising dollars, Westlake Schools have provided valuable heart
health education to more than 20,000 students through participation. Over the past
10 years Westlake has raised:
* Bassett Elementary – $79,383.02 (current event Coordinator Simon
O’Doghtery)
* Dover Elementary – $67,328.60 (Coordinator Linda McLean)
* Hilliard Elementary – $59,449.61 (Coordinator Tom Urich)
* Holly Lane Elementary – $26,007.58 (Coordinator Nick Miller)
* Lee Burneson Middle – $36,274.86 (Coordinator Sally Falatach)
* Parkside Intermediate – $40,675.97 (Coordinator Cynthia Bailey)
To put this into perspective, $25,000 can fund a one-year pre-doctoral fellowship
to help a medical student begin a career in heart or stroke research.
Just in Ohio, the AHA is providing about $25 million in funding to universities and research facilities to combat heart disease, the number one killer in this
country, and stroke, the third leading cause of death. According to the AHA, one
person dies every 36 seconds from cardiovascular disease. Nine of every 1,000
infants born each year have a heart defect. About 650,000 to 1.3 million Americans
with cardiovascular defects are alive today. Through research, at least 35 defects
have been identified.
Kim Bonvissuto is the Communications Coordinator for Westlake City Schools.

Westlake appoints new head of
student-run TV station

L

es Szekely of Bay Village has been
appointed to take over the reins
of the Westlake City School District’s student-run television station,
WHBS-TV, this fall. Szekely, a WHS
graduate, currently hosts morning
drive on WEOL AM 930. He also is an
adjunct professor of communications
at John Carroll University, Notre Dame
College of Ohio and Cuyahoga Community College.
At JCU he teaches public speaking and electronic media studies. At
Notre Dame he teaches interpersonal
communication, speech, film studies,
radio/TV, writing for non-print media
and organizational communication. At
Tri-C, he teaches interviewing, speech
and interpersonal communication.
“I have spent my entire professional
career working in both the media and
teaching, so a lifetime of preparation has

met opportunity,” Szekely said. “WHBS
will be the media voice of the entire
community, and there is a goldmine
of exciting new and unexplored possibilities. These kids are really creative,
and we are going to make their creative
vision shine.”
Szekely spent several years as a feature film/TV writer/director/producer
in Los Angeles and Cleveland, earning
an Emmy Award and an ACE Award for
his work in television comedy. He also
was named 2009 Outstanding Teacher
at Notre Dame College.
“I will make it my professional and
personal mission every day to do my
part in maintaining the excellent standard that Westlake has come to know
and expect from WHBS,” Szekely said. “I
have come full circle… I am a Westlake
High School graduate. It’s a thrill to be
back… it’s a thrill to be home.”

Grand Concours winners

S

tudents at Westlake High School participated in the 75th annual “Le Grand
Concours,” a national competition
sponsored by the American Association of
Teachers of French, and came away with
several Top 10 finishes.
Students were evaluated for their written, oral and listening comprehension skills
in French. Mor Students at Westlake High
School participated in the 75th annual “Le
Grand Concours,” a national competition
sponsored by the American Association of
Teachers of French, and came away with
several Top 10 finishes.
Students were evaluated for their written, oral and listening comprehension skills
in French. More than 100,000 students in
all 50 states competed in the 2010 event.
Participants in the 2010 Grand Concours are
students of Joy Horvath, Nicolette Miller and
Elizabeth Zingales.
Sophomore Ben Audebert placed
fifth nationally in Level Three and junior Dan
Meehan placed 10th nationally in Level Four.
The following students received certificates
of recognition for their scores and placement in the state of Ohio:
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Level 5: Eleanor Batty (11th in state),
Mallory Miller (12th), Michael Barr (16th);
Level 4: Katherine Beaton (10th in state),
Arunaditya Kulshreshtha (10th), Lynn Orfahli
(10th), Amy Schmitz (11th), Jason Linger
(15th), Samiah Shakir (15th), Alyssa Myerly
(17th), Matthew Canestraro (17th), Aroh
Pandit (21st); Level 3: Sarah Stroh (9th in
state), Nimala Ramanath (11th), Sean Phillips
(13th), Marissa Blankenship (16th), Madeline
Smanik (14th), Gina Baakalini (17th), Kristi
Michels (20th), Lori Melikian (20th), Scott
Hulver (21st); Level 2: Sairekha Ravichandran (12th in state), Lauren Leiby (20th),
Stephanie Freeman - 25th in state
Le Grand Concours is a French event,
in the form of a 60-minute national test
designed, written, financed and disseminated by the members of the American
Association of Teachers of French. Its purpose is to help stimulate further interest in
the teaching and learning of French and to
help identify and reward achievement on the
part of both students and teachers. There are
seven levels (elementary and school-high
school) and five divisions to accommodate
most students.
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W

estlake City Schools Treasurer/
CFO Mark C. Pepera accepted
the district’s 17th consecutive
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence
in Financial Reporting. The award from
the Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada
(GFOA) is the highest form of recognition
in the area of governmental accounting
and financial reporting.
The award for the district’s com-

prehensive annual financial report
(CAFR) represents a significant accomplishment by a government and its
management. The CAFR was judged
by an impartial panel to meet the high
standards of the program, including
demonstrating a constructive “spirit
of full disclosure” to clearly communicate its financial story and motivate
potential users and user groups to read
the CAFR.

Westlake schools’ bond Westlake appoints
athletic director
rating up to Aa1

T

he Westlake City Schools’ bond
rating was upwardly shifted from
Aa2 to Aa1 by Moody’s Investor
Service. The upward change places the
district one notch away from the highest
quality Aaa Moody’s rating.
Westlake Schools is now one of
only 23 Ohio local school districts rated
in the Aa1 or Aaa rating categories,
placing Westlake in the top 4% of all
Ohio schools.
The Aa1 rating highlights the district’s credit quality versus other debt
securities, which should mean lower
interest costs on future district borrowing
– including the recent bond issue – and
savings of additional taxpayer dollars.
This shift is part of a large recalibration by Moody’s to bring municipal
issuers in line with other global issuers. The new ratings are intended to
indicate average levels of credit quality consistently across different sectors
and geographies.
According to a Moody’s report on
the change, “A key driver for the recalibration is the market’s increasing
desire for rating comparability between
municipal and non-municipal sectors,
given the growing number of cross-over
investors active in both tax-exempt and
taxable markets.”

A

nthony Cipollone, associate
director of athletics and recreational services for Allegheny
College, was appointed as the new Athletic Director. Prior to Allegheny College, Cipollone was associate director
of athletics/director of compliance for
Mercyhurst College in Erie, Pa. There
he also services as assistant director of
athletics and head wrestling coach.
Cipollone also held coaching positions with Muskingum College and
Baldwin-Wallace College. Cipollone has
served as chair of the NCAA Wrestling
Rules Committee for two years and was
an official evaluator at the 2010 NCAA
National Wrestling Championships.
Cipollone said he was attracted to Westlake’s “excellent reputation.”
“The district philosophy of directing student’s lives to contribute to
society is in direct correlation with my
individual beliefs,” he said. “In helping
to create the whole student, I hope my
role as Athletic Director will enable our
coaches and athletic staff to continue
to create a competitive, fun environment in which the overall success of
Demon Athletics will be a great source
of pride for all of the students, teachers, administrators and community of
Westlake.”

Open house celebrates 40 years of Dave Newman

A

fter 40 years of being a vital part
of the Westlake City Schools as a
teacher, coach and administrator,
Lee Burneson Middle School Principal
Dave Newman is retiring.
Lee Burneson Middle School and
PTA are hosting a Community/All-District Open House to honor Newman on
Monday, June 7, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
LBMS cafeteria. Current and former parents, students and staff, as well as community members, are welcome to attend.
Newman began his tenure with
the Westlake Schools in 1969 as a Social

Studies teacher at then Parkside Middle
School. His salary was $6,000 annually.
From 1973 to 1980 he was a Social Studies teacher at Westlake High School. In
1982 he became an assistant principal at
WHS. In 1986 he became principal of Lee
Burneson Middle School (then known as
LBMS Junior High School) – a position
he retained until his retirement.
Throughout his tenure at the Westlake Schools, Newman served in a variety
of coaching capacities, including assistant football coach, assistant track coach
and WHS equipment manager.

Dog tags for kids

T

racy Sicafuse’s third-grade class at Dover
Elementary School worked on an assembly line earlier this month in the school
cafeteria to make key chains out of dog tags.
The students applied patriotic stickers and
a ring with beads to the dog tags from Dogtagsforkids.com. The dog tags will be distributed
to students at Dover Elementary who bought
them through a fundraiser for the nonprofit
Dog Tags for Kids, which sends engraved dog
tags to children from their parents who are serving in the military. Dover students raised $400
as part of an economics project.
Sicafuse funded the program through a grant
from the Westlake Education Foundation.

Assembling dog tags

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

Tactical conference brings events to Westshore
A Metro Life Flight helicopter
takes off from Cahoon Memorial
Park after a tactical medicine
training exercise.

T

he Ohio Tactical Officers Association (OTOA)
held a training conference from May 23-May
26 for law enforcement, military and correctional officers. Included among the events were a 5K
run and 1-mile walk/run and a tactical emergency
medicine course, hosted by the Westshore Enforcement Bureau (WEB) SWAT team.
Hundreds of people gathered at the Holiday Inn
in Westlake on May 23 to participate in the run and
have a look at the various SWAT tactical vehicles and
equipment on display.
On May 24, a MetroHealth Medical Center helicopter landed in Cahoon Memorial Park in Bay Village, allowing officers from across Northeast Ohio
a chance to learn about Metro Life Flight as part of
their cross-training in tactical medicine.
Runners head out at the start of the WEB SWAT 1-mile walk/run in Westlake May 23.

The Patriot mobile adjustable ramp system
was one of the WEB SWAT tactical vehicles
on display at the Westlake Holiday Inn.

SWAT team member Dave Stump shows his sons, Dalton (left) and Jackson, the inside of
the Metro Life Flight helicopter at Cahoon Memorial Park in Bay Village on May 26.

Bay skate park fundraiser a big success
by Lawrence Kuh

B

ay Skate & Bike Park Foundation (BSBP) would like to
thank everyone that sponsored, supported, and/or
attended the first
BSBP Rib Rockin’ Raffle
on May 22. The fundraiser was a huge success,
not only monetarily, but
in bringing the community together. Nine teams
competed for the title
of Rib Rockin’ Champ.
Hog Wild Grillers and
Salmon Cinco Brothers
tied for 1st place, Almost
Summer won 2nd place,
and Clete’s Good Neighbor Ribs won 3rd place.
With full stomachs,
attendees enjoyed the
rockin’ music of Jim
Brewer’s band, Hipnotic
Dog. Thanks to John

Underation, Rhonda and Clete Schneider, Jacquline Stang,
Diane Goldfarb, the Lufkin family and other members of the
planning committee, BSBP raised $23,000 in one evening!
This event brings
the foundation’s totals
to within striking distance of fulfilling its
complete capital fundraising goals, with only
a few city meetings
remaining before final
approval.
To see what your
children and/or grandchildren have to look
forward to, join us on
Monday, June 7, at the
Bay Village City Council meeting at 7:30 p.m.
at Bay Village City Hall
where final site plans
will be shared. Visit
BSBP.org for details.

North Coast
Heating & Cooling

440-864-6115
We Service ALL BRANDS
FAST Emergency Service
Call anytime Day or Night
Family owned and operated
OH LIC# 45969 Licensed, Bonded and Insured

10% OFF
any installation
of furnace or
air-conditioning

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

$64.95

Clean & Check

Make sure your HVAC
system is running
safely and efficiently
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

View more events and post your own on the Observer homepage at www.wbvobserver.com.

June 5, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Clague Playhouse Barn Sale
Annual Rummage Sale to raise funds for 2010-2011 Season. FREE
admission.
Visit http://www.clagueplayhouse.org for Clague Road detour
information.
1371 Clague Rd., Westlake
June 6, 12-4 p.m.
Family Fun Fest & The Great Duck Race
This summer family extravaganza includes The Great Duck Race,
bounce houses, obstacle course, nature crafts, carnival games and
prizes, nature discovery hikes, live animal programs, planetarium
shows, food and more.
Proceeds from the event benefit the nonprofit Lake Erie Nature
& Science Center. Activity tickets are $1 each, 12/$10 or 26/$20.
Ducks are $5 each or 5/$20. You could win exciting prizes if your
duck races down Porter Creek to the front of the pack! Activity
tickets and ducks can be purchased ahead at the Center’s Welcome
Desk. Cash-only for refreshments day of event.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28718 Wolf Rd., Bay Village
June 8, 1-2:30 p.m.
Journaling with Watercolor
In this free healing workshop, participants will learn simple
watercolor techniques and make an easy to assemble artist’s
watercolor journal. Advance registration required. For more
information, call The Gathering Place at 216-595-9546, visit http://
www.touchedbycancer.org, or email info@touchedbycancer.org.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake
June 9, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
General Meeting of Northeast Ohio PC Club (NEOPC)
The Northeast Ohio PC Club (NEOPC) will hold its General
Meeting. The meeting is free and open to the public. The featured
presentation begins at 7:15 p.m. and is an open forum in which

veteran members Lee Gerber and Dave Vydra will answer your
questions about computer problems, computer use, software,
etc. But come early, at 6:30 p.m., to enjoy socializing and free
refreshments.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
June 11, 7-9 p.m.
Mary Deutschman: “Jazz” Opening Reception
New works inspired by the jazz music Mary loves. Live jazz music on
our outdoor stage. Show runs June 11 through July 6.
BAYarts Gallery, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village
June 12, 9 a.m.
PurpleStride Cleveland 2010
The Pancreatic Cancer Action Network Cleveland Affiliate is hosting
its eighth annual PurpleStride 5K Run and 2 Mile Walk. The walk
through beautiful Bay Village begins and ends at Cahoon Park.
Registration is now open at www.purplestride.org. Pancreatic
cancer survivors, families, friends and supporters are invited to
attend the run/walk to help raise awareness and much-needed
funds for pancreatic cancer research. The run/walk will also include
a silent auction and other family-friendly festivities in the park.
Cahoon Memorial Park, Bay Village
June 14 9:30-11:30 a.m.
BAYarts campART For Kids
June Camps: June 14-17 or June 21-24, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. sessions
and 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. sessions. Call 440-871-6543 for details.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village
June 14, 7-8:30 p.m.
Improving Employability Workshop
Employability promotes and inspires you to put your ideas into
action! The dimensions of employability are Purpose, Talent,
Opportunity, Brand and Value Addition. This workshop helps
in the process of establishing credibility and accomplishing

outstanding results.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
June 16, 9:30 a.m.
Tour Rose Gardens at Lakeside Park
Westlake Garden Club will tour the Rose Gardens at Lakeside Park
in Lorain, Ohio. Meet at 9:30 a.m. at West Bay Shopping Plaza to
car pool to Lorain. Someone from the park service will discuss the
many varieties of roses in the garden. Lunch on your own at the
Rose Garden Cafe. $7 for non-members. Everyone welcome. Call
440-899-2647.
West Bay Shopping Plaza (corner of Detroit and Crocker in
Westlake) / Lakeside Park, 1800 W. Erie Ave, Lorain
June 17, 6:30-8:30 p.m. and June 19, 2-4 p.m.
Climbing Your Family Tree
The Martha Devotion Huntington Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution (DAR) will celebrate the Bay
Village Bicentennial by conducting a Genealogical Workshop
at the Bay Village Branch Library. Speakers from the Western
Reserve Historical Society and Cuyahoga County Library will
make presentations. Call the library at 440-871-6392 to make
reservations. Seating is limited.
Bay Village Branch Library, 502 Cahoon Rd.
June 17, 7-8:30 p.m.
Radiation and Cancer Workshop
Learn the basics of radiation oncology and participate in a
discussion about general medical radiology, CT and PET scans,
X-rays and more. Bring any questions for University Hospitals
presenter Charles Kunos, MD. Admission is free. Advance
registration required. For more information, call The Gathering
Place at 216-595-9546, visit http://www.touchedbycancer.org, or
email info@touchedbycancer.org.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Memorial Day in Westlake and Bay Village

Kienan, Jensen and Audrey Boetger watch the Westlake parade.

Raising the flag at Clague Park.

Stephanie and Lorenzo Nivellini await candy tosses on Hilliard Boulevard.

Vietnam veterans exit Lakeside Cemetery in Bay.

Do you enjoy the
Observer?
Support our community ‘s citizenwritten paper by placing an ad to
keep us growing!
Your business or group can show
your appreciation
for the Observer by purchasing a
supporter’s ad for as little as $30
an issue.
Call us for details
at 440-409-0114.
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Donna Sartain (foreground) plays taps at the conclusion of The Village Foundation’s plaque dedication ceremony.
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